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A Message from our President
This has been a year of change for Quad Cities Interfaith.
After working as the Lead Organizer for QCI for 12 years, I’ve been given the honor
of serving as the Chairperson of the QCI Board. I am looking forward to my new role,
to reconnecting with many of you, and building relationships with our new leaders
as we head into 2020 and beyond.
This is an exciting time for QCI. I am excited that we have a new Executive Director
in Amber Bordolo. She brings energy and a sense of urgency to our work. I am excited about the Rekindling Our Congregations (ROC) campaign, which will bring in new
energy and several new congregational members. I’m excited about the “People’s
Caucus” we are hosting January 11-12, 2020 here in the Quad Cities
With changes, sometimes there’s uncertainty. But as my predecessor Marcy Doyle
says, during times of change and uncertainty, it’s important to remember that we
are not alone in the work to build a more just community. Quad Cities Interfaith is
certainly not alone in this work: QCI has many individuals and member organizations
in both the Illinois and Iowa Quad Cities. We have two Clusters of congregations and
organizations in Eastern Iowa: the Johnson County Interfaith Coalition (JCIC) and the
Clinton and Jackson County Cluster. Together, we are building regional power to impact our issues.
More broadly, we are part of a bi-state cohort: Gamaliel of Illinois and Iowa (GOII),
which includes three other Gamaliel affiliates, composed of even more congregations and organizations which again makes us even stronger.
Finally, we are part of the Gamaliel National Network which has 45 affiliates in 17
states. QCI is the oldest Gamaliel affiliate outside of Chicago- 33 years of building
leaders and creating change. Together, with our local and regional allies, we can create a more just community and country.
As we enter a season of reflection, I find myself reflecting on the things I am most
grateful for: My health, my family, my faith, and the gift of being a part of the community that is Quad Cities Interfaith. I look forward to our work together.

Leslie G. Kilgannon
QCI Chairperson
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Quad Cities Interfaith: Who We Are
Quad Cities Interfaith (QCI) is a community-based coalition of congregations and community groups
who have come together to build powerful local leaders and address community issues in the Quad
Cities region of Illinois and Iowa. QCI strives to improve the quality of life in our region by
developing community leadership in congregations and other institutions, to bring our values into
public dialogue, and speak with a strong, unified voice in the decisions that affect our lives.
Regardless of the specific issues addressed, the goal is to use the gifts of our people and the
resources of our faith to rebuild the community and to re-shape a society that is more respectful of the
life, dignity and rights of each person. Cu rren t Membe rsh ip con sists of va riou s de nom ina t io ns and f aith s as we ll as un ion s and studen t gro ups.

33 Years of Building Leaders, Creating Change
In thirty-three years, QCI has trained hundreds of leaders who have worked to bring people
together to develop community-based responses to our needs:

Immigration Task Force
• Keep Families Together
• Support Asylum Seekers
• Integrated Voter Engagement
• Voting Fans of Flames

Restorative Justice Task Force
• School Reform District Wide Davenport
• Civil Disobedience Training
• Davenport Citizens Advisory Panel with the
Police
• Juvenile Justice Coalition of the Quad Cities

Since 1986, QCI has been the pre-eminent faith-based community organizing coalition serving
the Quad Cities, with member congregations and social service agencies participating as duespaying members. QCI works to empower ordinary people to achieve extraordinary things through
the tools and disciplines of community organizing; we provide leadership development, training,
and technical assistance to local congregations and community groups.

•
•
•
•
•
•

Led campaign to create Scott County Mental Health Court and Drug Court
With our allies, secured agreement with the City of Davenport for a multi-year
study of police traffic stops to address racial profiling
Gang Intervention and Youth Programs
Founded Interfaith Housing– rebuilding central city homes.
Combatted local predatory lending
Fought to ensure local transportation projects brought local jobs, training,
and equitable access.
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How Quad Cities Interfaith Works...
WE UNITE
As a community, we are more powerful when
we come together! That’s why the leadership of
QCI consists of congregations and community
leaders from different faith, racial, and socioeconomic backgrounds. While individuals inhabit board positions, they are representative
of the congregations and organizations, which
serve as the actual members of QCI. Through
intentional relationship building, we come together as congregations to
train leaders and build a coalition for change.
WE DECIDE

Photo curtesy of
qctimes

In order to decide which issues to tackle, QCI
holds Issue Assemblies for member congregations and allies. Through a democratic process, the members of QCI collectively determine what problems or social injustices to address within the community. For QC Interfaith
to take on an issue it must have two simple requirements: the issue addressed must be winnable and the work must result in a systemic change.
The leadership votes on the top two or three issues and begins building
strategic plans to achieve the end goal.

WE ACT TO BUILD POWER
Through community organizing, we create
strategies to achieve tangible change in our
community. With proven training methods of
the Gamaliel Network, we develop ordinary
people into powerful, effective local leaders.
Through public meetings, civic engagement,
actions, and key relationship building with
stakeholders and decision makers, we work
to improve the quality of life for residents of the Quad Cities.
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Quad Cities Interfaith Members
Church of Peace, UCC of Rock Island, IL
Temple Emanuel
Diocese of Davenport
Edwards Congregational, UCC
th

15 Avenue Christian Church, Rock Island, IL
First Christian Church/Disciple Women
First Congregational Church
Metropolitan Community Church of the Quad Cities
Our Lady of Lourdes, Bettendorf

Sisters of the Order of St. Benedict/St. Mary’s Monastery
Ambrosians for Peace and Justice
Sacred Heart Cathedral, Davenport
St. John Vianney. Bettendorf
St. John’s Lutheran Church, Rock Island
St. Mary’s Church, Davenport
St. Paul Catholic, Clinton
St. Paul the Apostle Church, Davenport
St. Anthony Catholic Church, Davenport
Unitarian Universalist Congregation of the Quad Cities
United Food & Commercial Workers, Local 431
QC Federation of Labor
Faith United Church of Christ, Davenport
NAACP Metro Branch #4019
Redeemed Voices Worship Center, Davenport
Hope United Church of Christ, Moline, IL
First Evangelical Lutheran Church, Rock Island, IL

Quad Cities Interfaith is grateful for the support of our Funders.
•

•

The Catholic Campaign for Human
Development
Community Foundation of the Great
River Bend

•
•

•
•
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Quad City Bank & Trust
Social Action Office, Diocese of
Davenport
Sodexo Catering at St. Ambrose
Regional Development Authority

Board of Directors
President

Leslie Kilgannon
St. Paul the Apostle Catholic Church

Secretary

Rev. Rich Hendricks
Metropolitan Community Church, QC

Treasurer

Joe Heinrichs
Sacred Heart Cathedral, Davenport

Faith Leaders
Co-Chairs

Rev. Rich Hendricks
Kent Ferris, Diocese of Davenport

Marsha Burke

St. Paul the Apostle Catholic Church, Davenport

Erma Wiszmann

Office of Social Action, Diocese of Davenport

Vera Kelly

NAACP Metrocom #4019

Sister Mary Schmidt

St. Mary’s Monastery, Rock Island

Julie Henke,

Edwards Congregational, UCC, Davenport

Mario Ruiz

United Food and Commercial Workers
Union—Local 431, Davenport

Rev. Linda Hunsaker

First Christian Church, Davenport

Dino Leone

Quad City Federation of Labor

Sara Meyer

Metropolitan Community Church, QC

Dawn McKinney

St. John Vianney, Bettendorf
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Our Work: Success Stories

Carlotta Mack

Keith Donahue

Mottet Leadership Institute

Scott County Mental Health
Court

My name is Carlotta I completed the Mottet Leadership Institute training in April 2019. I learned important skills and methods needed to look at challenges in a diverse perspective. The training was
helpful assisting me in how to articulate my vision. I learned a lot about building a team, my self
-interest, public relationships, and entering the
public arena.

3 years ago I was in and out of the hospital one
to two times a month. When I was accepted into
the Scott County Mental Health Court (SCMHC)
program I had little faith that I would live to even
graduate. Before I was in this program I had
over 30 suicide attempts, 9 hospitalizations, and
two ICU stays where doctors didn’t believe that
I would live.

As I mentioned I was able to clarify my vision adding self-confidence. I am extremely grateful I was
able to learn to communicate my vision in a way
that inspired the people around me. I was able to
build a team proficient to carry out my vision.

The last suicide attempt on September 17, 2017
was when I broke that law and later was accepted into this incredible program. On September
17 I hit two years since I had to be in the hospital or visit a ER. It has not always been easy for
me, but I have spent some time reflecting what
changed and helped me continue to be in recovery, and I want to share those things with
you.
1) Forgiving myself
2) 2) Believing in myself.
3) Expanding my support system

I am pleased to say after completing the training I
was able to successfully open the doors to a nonprofit organization. This training challenged me to
be all that I can be. Mary Lee House of Refuge is
a transitional housing program developed in the
response to two needs, the acute shortage of decent affordable housing and the acknowledgement
that living in an abusive relationship has serious
and emotional consequence that must be addressed as part of achieving self-sufficiency.

Through those three things I can hold my head
high and be proud that I can now look in the
mirror and see a person that I love I’m proud to
be a graduate of the SCMHC program because
it taught me how to have the confidence in myself to fight daily to take my medications, use
my coping skills, and reach out to my support
system. This is what two years in recovery looks
like for me. I love myself, and I have confidence
that I can continue to do it daily. I am using my
success to help others as a peer mentor. I am
so thankful to QCI and SCMHC that I want to
ensure more people have access to this and
similar programs.

The program serves women who are survivors of
domestic violence and other crises and are looking
to start over in a Christ Centered environment. Experience has taught me survivors frequently do not
have the financial or emotional ability to establish
living quarters independent from the person who
has abused them without additional supportive
service. These supportive services are what Mary
Lee House of Refuge is all about.
And again, I am grateful for the Mottet Leadership
Institute that gave me the opportunity to grow so
that I may be of service to someone else.

I am working with QCI as well as attending
Mottet Leadership Institute so I can continue to
create change around our justice system.
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Father Marvin Mottet believed that action on behalf of social justice is a necessary part of
moral life. Charity, as well as social action, are the two steps in what he called the “two feet
of justice.” Too many people walk on just one foot. It takes specialized training to act and
walk in the footprints of justice.
After Father Mottet’s death, the community came together locally to keep Father’s vision of
two feet alive. In 2017, the NAACP #4091, Diocese of Davenport, St. Ambrose University
and Quad Cities Interfaith founded the Mottet Leadership Institute.
Based on the National Leadership Training of the Gamaliel Network, the Mottet Leadership
Institute provides an 8-session format of intensive leadership training for individuals right
here in the Quad Cities. Participants learn about concepts of community organizing such
as: creating a public life, building power, self-interest, building relationships through the one
to one, power analysis, cutting issues and doing actions to create change.
Through the generosity of local funders and donors, the MLI has so far graduated 56 new
leaders to help create local change, including working on issues such and reducing gun violence, and disparate impact in our local school districts. A new cohort of 18 began this
fall. For more info on how you could enroll in the next cohort, please call 563-343-3284.
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Our Work: Rekindling Our Congregations (ROC

Every person has a different hope and issue
impacting their lives, their organization and
their community. However, a common thread
is woven throughout, that is, the oppression people in the Quad Cities face.
Most people facing struggles are not looking for a handout but are looking
for a means to empowerment, to better their situation in life. Many people
are facing oppressions from racism, economic disparity, employment, housing, mass incarceration, inequalities in education, and opportunities.
•
•

•

35% of Quad Citizens do not obtain post-secondary education and are
not self-sufficient.
40% of Quad Citizens are below the overall well-being index score,
meaning physical, social, financial, community and purpose, with even
more disproportionality amongst people of color.
Incarceration has a myriad of negative impacts on families in the Quad
Cities including damage to social networks, social relationships and longterm life changes with cascade effects to mental and physical health, labor markets and economic and political infrastructures.

We believe all people are inherently capable of solving their own problems
and social transformation is within reach for all communities. Oppression
limits many opportunities for people in the Quad Cities impacting their overall quality of life. By providing a process to overcome these systematic systems of oppression, people become transformative social change agents in
their communities so that vulnerable families can achieve a better quality of
life.

The Rekindling Our Congregations will empower ordinary people to achieve extraordinary things through the tools and disciplines of community organizing; we provide leadership development and training to local congregations and community groups.
Teams will then put the training to use as they move into Action, addressing the needs in
their comminutes
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Our Work: Rekindling Our Communities (ROC

For QCI to take on an issue it must
have two simple requirements: the issue addressed must be winnable and
the work must result in a systemic
change. This project provides trainings, tools, and skills for people to empower themselves to become leaders
that are able to overcome their own
oppression and improve the quality of
life in our region.
Through community organizing, we
create strategies to achieve tangible
change in our community. Leading to
a better quality of life for us all. By addressing the root causes of issues
leading to housing insecurity, mass
incarceration and recidivism, racial
equity, jobs, education, and many others we create a society where people
are not dependent on help but able to
bring change to the very systems
causing their problem

First Christian Church Davenport, IA
Faith United Church of Christ Davenport, IA
St. John Vianney Social Justice Committee Bettendorf, IA
Metropolitan Community Church of the Quad Cities
Davenport, IA
Hope United Church of Christ Moline, IL
Redeemed Voices, Davenport, IA
Unity Center Clinton, IA
First Lutheran Church Rock Island, IL
Salem Lutheran Church Moline, IL
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QCI’s Issue Task Force
Year In Review
Enjoy a Highlight of some of the events QCI has
engaged in the past year!
United
We
Stand
Support
For
Immigrants

Martin Luther King Jr. Community Center Resource Fair

QCI has participated
events on:
Fair Housing, Civil
Disobedience Training,
Immigration, Juvenile
Justice, Racial Equity,
School Reform, Mass
Incarceration, and
more!!

QCI is building a powerful coalition of organizations that work for
social change and address the root
causes of racism, poverty and other
obstacles to a more just community

Lights for Liberty

Meeting with Senator
Grassley

Stand With Love: Vigil to Support
our Muslim Sisters and Brothers
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Our Work: The People’s Caucus:
Vote Truth to Power
In order to create change from the grassroots level we seek to inform our elected officials on the issues most impacting our communities. By providing opportunities for ordinary people to access
their elected officials, we build our power and influence change.

Jan 12th,
2020

We take the social
justice issues from
the grassroots level
to Presidential candidates. Hear people directly impacted by these issues
asking the questions.

Davenport,
IA

School Board
City Council
State Senate and House

From Grassroots
to the TOP
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Thanks to Our Donors for Their Support
Mottet Leadership Institute
Ed O’Melia
Arthur Pitz
Bi State Literacy Council
George & Karol Moore
Danny & Deann Ebener
Hai Dinh
Donald & Catherine Copley
Jane Campagna
Dennis & Patricia Little
James & Diane Tiedje
Dick Kleine
John Gardner Trust
Edward & Patricia Mesick
Rev. William Kneemiller
Thomas Spiegel
Congregation of the Humility of Mary

Sister Kathleen Henneberry
Sisters of St. Francis
Msgr.Francis Henricksen
Our Lady of the River Church
Steven & Barbara Arland-Fye
Theresa Mottet
Vince & Margaret Thomas
Wolfe Family Charitable Fund

Individual Donors
Alice Taylor
Alicia Lillyblade
Andy & Jane Trasowech
Ann Doemland
Ann Ring
Ann Schwickerath
Anne Thode
Anonymous
Arthur Pitz
Barbara Bleedom
Barbara Shaw
Barbara Toner
Betsy Brandsgard
Brian Miclot
Carl Feaster
Cathleen Real
Cathy Voelkers
Charles & Jennifer Hager
Clara Thompson
Clark K Olson-Smith

David O’Melia
Deb Johnson
Dennis Platt
Dolores Sierra
Donna Scott
Emma Wiszmann
FR. Thomas Hennen
Francis Burke
Frank & Terri Klipsch
Franklin & Donna Samuelson
Gale Francione
Gary & Carol Freeman
George & Mary Oelschlaeger
Georgeann Marbo
Georgir Dugan
Glenn & Bernadine Leach
Glenn & Kathleen B Medhus
Grant & Cathy Curtis
Great River Area Labor Federation
Hats Hair & Wigs
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Helen Brandt
Henry & Bev Sobaski
Henry Karp
Isbel Hansen
Jack & Mary Knepp
James & Helen Riedesel
Jan (Mac) McDonald
Jane Broughton
Janette Schmidt
Jeff Transou
Jeffery Calhoun
Jennifer Robb
Jewish Federation of the Quad
Cities
Jill Dubin
Jim Lykam
Joanne France-Silas
John & Clara Jane Caldwell
John & Diane Kinser
John& Kathryn Bowman
John & Linda Molyneaux

Individual Donors, cont’d

Robert & Santina Poor
Ron Stewarts
Rosie Pearl Terrell
Roy Birchard
John Dunsheath
Ryan Saddler
Joseph & Allison Ambrose
Salvador & Lisa Lopez
Joseph Heinrichs
Sara Meyer
Judith Teeple
Sara Olson-Smith
Julie Henke
Sister Charlotte Sonnevile
Kaitlin & Brian Bormann
Sister Claudia Scharf
Karen Baber
Sister Helen Carey
Karen Metcalf
Sister Kathleen Henneberry
Karene Nagel
Sister Mary Bea Snyder
Katherine Harris
Sister Mary Schmidt
Kenneth & Delores Kuenning
Sister May Ann Vogel
Kent & Lori Ferris
Sisters of the order of
Kim & Jennifer Hildebrand
St. Benedict
Lana Long
Sonja Knudsen
Laura Fontaine
Stephen Wainwright
Lee & Lisa Gaston
Steven & Barbara Arland-Fye
Leslie Kilgannon
Susan & Peter Kivisto
Linda Goff
Susan B. Perry
Lisa Meloy
Suzanne Normoyle
Lisa Powell Williams
Temple Emanuel
Loxi Hopkins
Thomas & Mary Kilbride
Lyle & Janie Stratton
Tim & Melissa Heinrichs
M Johanna Rickl
Timothy & Erin Phillips
Marie Glines & Angie Breedlove
Troy Farley
Marlene Marlof
United Food & Commercial
Marlene Metzgar
Workers
Marlin Whitmer
Vera L. Kelly
Marsha Burke
Vince & Jill Jurgena
Marshall Douglas II
Vincent & Margaret Thomas
Martha Doyle
Wes & Susan Lleawllyn
Marty Beck
William & Christina Wagschal
Mary Kilganon
William & Sylvia Roba
Mary Newcomb
Yancy S. Bolden
Melissa Freidhof-Rodgers/ Franklin Seldon
Fidelity Investments
Michael Swartz
Finn Family Philanthropy Fund
Mike Halpin
Mike Reyes
Nancy K. Servine
New Creations International Inc
QC Mission-Based Prayer
Nora Dvorak
Patricia Welch
God of many names, known in many ways,
Phil Koenig & Mary Cox
bless our striving to be a community of people
Philip & Linda Bertenthal
living out our faith and values . We pray that
Phillip & Joann Dennis
together we may help transform our society to
Rebecca Bravard
bring about justice and human dignity, locally
Rene Gellerman
and regionally. Increase our ability to improve
Rexie & Byron Tyson
the quality of life in our region by developing
Richard Henricks
leaders in congregations and other instituRobert & Georgia Steerber tions. May we speak with a strong, unified
Robert & Kristine Huizenga voice in the decisions that affect our lives.
Robert & Marilyn Hamilton
AMEN
Robert & Marilyn Riedesel
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QCI is grateful to all its
supporters and makes an
effort to get all names
properly listed. Forgive us
for inadvertent omissions
or misspellings. Send your
corrections to
Office@qcinterfaith.org
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Faith Leaders Caucus

Photos curtesy of QC
Times

Faith Leaders Caucus is a
warm and welcoming sack lunchtime meeting for
those who preside over houses of worship. We have
a social time to listen to one another's needs, and
then we seek to address the most pressing issues in
our community. Recently, we organized a prayer
vigil for the besieged Kurds, in cooperation with
other local organizations. Earlier this year we held a
Climate Crisis Rally with other local sponsors and as
a follow up action project, we plan a "Plant 1000
Trees QC" project for Spring 2020.
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Mottet Leadership Institute – Building Local Leaders for Change

Next Class in 2020
Call Leslie Kilgannon 563-343-3284
for more information
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USW Local #105
880 Devils Glen Rd
Bettendorf, IA

Protecting Workers
And
Building Solidarity in “Our
Communities”
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Mission Statement

Quad Cities Interfaith (QCI) is a community of people living
out our faith and values to collectively transform our society
and bring about justice and human dignity locally and regionally. QCI exists to form organizations that empower ordinary
people to effectively participate in the political, environmental,
social and economic decisions affecting their lives
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